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Photoluminescence measurements have been made on float-zone and Czochralski-grown silicon
samples which were doped with erbium by ion implantation. The characteristic luminescence
spectra in the wavelength range between 1.5 and L6 pm were observed. Differences in the multiple
line structure of the spectra indicated that the active luminescent centers have different symmetries

and atomic structure. The dependence of the photoluminescence intensity on the laser excitation
power and on the temperature was measured. Results are discussed on the basis of a physical model

which includes the formation of fiee excitons, the binding of excitons to erbium ions, the excitation
of 4.1' inner-shell electrons of the erbium ions, and their subsequent decay by light emission. To
obtain a quantitative agreement between model analysis and experimental data the consideration of
Auger processes by which erbium-bound excitons and erbium ions in excited state can decay by
dissipating energy to conduction band electrons appears to be required. From the temperature

dependence two activation energies are derived which are associated with the exciton binding
energies and with an energy transfèr process from excited erbium ions back to erbium-bound
excitons. respectively. A good quantitative agreement can be obtained for suitable values of the

model parameters. The luminescent properties of the samples of the different types of crystalline
silicon are remarkably similar. @ 2000 Americrut Instinte of Phvsics. [50021-8979(00)00415-l]
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I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years much research activity has been devoted
to rare-earth impurities in silicon and semiconductor com-
pounds with the objective of investigating basic physical

properties and developing related electro-optical
applications.l Erbium-doped silicon is intensively investi-
gated since the luminescence of erbium occurs in the wálve-

length region of minimum loss and dispersion of glass fibers.

The characteristic luminescence of erbium is due to elec-

tronic transitions within the .1./ shell between states of whish
energy differences are primarily determined by spin-orbit
coupling. For an isolated erbium ion the electric dipole tran-

sitions between such states are not allowed. tn a silicon crys-

tal the transitions become possible if. due to the presence of
a ligand field. the local symmetry is lowered and states of
opposite parity become mixed. It has been found that Er ions

can be incorporated in silicon on sites of different
symmetriesz-a and have strong propensity to form complexes

with other impurities.s This gives rise to structurally different
erbium-related centers which are characterized by individual
luminescence spectra.6 For the formation of complexes. the

presence of oxygen appears to be especially important.T-e It
has been reported that the photoluminescence (PL) intensity
of Er- and Er,O-doped Czochralski silicon (Cz-Si) is always

higher than that observed in float-zone silicon (Fz-Si). t0't t

The particular role of oxygen as a codclpant in the enhance-
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ment of erbium-related PL is, however, not established in

sufficient detail. In an extended x-ray absorption fine struc-

ture study Adler et al.l2 found that the first-neighbor shell of
the erbium ion in Cz-Si comprises four to six oxygen atoms

which are responsible for the optical activity of the complex.

In Fz-Si an erbium ion is surrounded by twelve silicon atoms

yielding an optically inactive complex. Based on these re-

sulrs they concluded that the higher intensity in Cz-Si is due

to the formation of erbium-oxygen complexes . Przybylinska
et al.l3'l-t identified more than 100 distinct lines in PL spectra

of erbium-implanted silicon and ascribed them to different
types of erbium centers: Isolated erbium ions at cubic and

noncubic symmetry sites, erbium-oxygen complexes, and

centers related to clusters of erbium with residual radiation
defects. All these results underline the relevance of the spe-

cific role of oxygen in the formation of optically active er-

bium centers and the enhancement of the luminescence yield.
Valuable information on the excitation and de-excitation

mechanisms can be deduced from the dependence of the

photoluminescence intensity on the excitation power and the

temperature. Priolo et ctl.ts found that impurity codoping,

such as with O, F. or C, reduced the temperature quenching

of the PL yield. In this particular study the temperature effect
was ascribed to thermalization of electrons bound at the er-

bium or erbium-related donor center with the conduction
band. In the PL temperature dependence measured for an

oxygen-rich material grown by molecular beam epitaxy and

containing erbium and oxygen to concentrations of 2

x lOre cm-3 and lOle cm-3, respectively, Efeoglu et al.t6

identified three temperature quenching mechanisms and re-

lated them to different microscopic processes. A comprehen-
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sive and more quantitative theoretical treatment of the en-

ergy transfer, also accounting for temperature effects, was

developed by Bresler et al.t7 Recently, Palm et al.t8 pro-
posed a set of rate equations to describe the photolumines-
cence of erbium in silicon and pointed out the importance of
nonradiative energy transfer processes involving conduction
band electrons.

In the present article we present photoluminescence

measurements on both float-zone, oxygen lean, and

Czochralski-grown, oxygen-rich, silicon samples doped with
erbium. Some contrasting results obtained on an amorphous

sample are reported as well. By the multiple component

structure in the spectra the existence of erbium-related cen-

ters of different symmetry, cubic and noncubic, is confirmed.
The temperature and laser power dependencies were mea-

sured and are described by an excitation mechanism involv-
ing free and bound exciton intermediate states. Results are

analyzed on the basis of a model with the aim of verifying
the quantitative agreement.

II. EXPERIMENT

In the experiments the following four kinds of material
were used:

( 1) Float-zone , n-type phosphorus-doped, ( 100) oriented

silicon wafers, labeled Fz-Si:Er. The room-temperature resis-

tivity of this material was 0.7-0.9 O cm. The samples were

implanted with erbium ions at an energy of 1.1 MeV to total
doses in the range of 1x l0l2-5 x 1915.*-2. Implantations
were performed at 500'C. No additional heat treatment has

been applied.le
(2) A p-type Czochralski-grown silicon sample with

oxygen concentration of 2x l0l8 cm-3. The sample was im-
planted with erbium ions at an energy of 320 keV, with the

dose 5 x 1012 cm-2 corresponding to an erbium peak concen-

tration of 5 x 1017 cm-3. Samples are designated as Cz-Si:Er.
(3) Other p-type Cz-Si material with the room-

temperature resistivity of I - 10 O cm. Wafers were im-
planted with erbium ions, with energy of 1.2 MeV, to a dose

of l0l3 cm-2 and coimplanted with oxygen ions of energy

0.I7 MeV to a dose of lglat--2. Such samples are labeled

Cz-Si:Er,O. To optimize the luminescence output the

samples were subsequently annealed for 0.5 h at the tempera-

ture of 900 "C in a chlorine-containing atmosphere.2o'2l

(a) Amorphous silicon samples produced by magnetron-

assisted silane decomposition on a crystalline silicon sub-

strate. Erbium concentrations in these films reach 1020cm-3.

Samples are designated by a-S r:Flr.22

The luminescence was excited by the 514 nm line of an

Ar+-ion laser (Spectra-Physics Stabilite 2016-05s). The laser

power could be varied from 0.1 to 1000 mW. This corre-

sponded to an excitation power in the spot of about I mm
diameter measured in front of the sample in the range from I
pW to 10 mW. The emitted light was dispersed by a high-
resolution 1.5 m F ll2 grating monochromator (Jobin-Yvon

THR 1500) and detected by a liquid-nitrogen cooled North-
Coast EO-817 germanium detector. Variation of the PL yield
as a function of excitation power was measured with the

sample immersed in liquid helium. For the measurements of
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FIG. l. Photolurninescence spectra measured at -1.2 K Íor (a) sample of
Fz-Si:Er and (b) sarnple of Cz-Si:Er.O. Solid aÍrows indicate spectral conr-
ponents due to emission of the cubic center. mainly present in the Czochral-
ski silicon. broken aÍrows label the eight components belongin-e to Ír center

of lou,er symnretry prevailing in the float-zone silicon.

the temperature dependence of the PL intensity an Oxford
Instruments cryostat with a variable temperature insert was

used. The temperature of the samples was measured by a

RhFe metallic resistor in a four-point-probe configuration to
an accuracy of 0.1 K. Temperature control was achieved by
proportional integral differential regulation (Oxford Instru-
ments DTC2 ) of the current through a heater wound on a

copper block on which the samples were mounted. Experi-
ments were performed in the 4.2-180 K temperature range.

III. RESULTS

In Fig. I the erbium-related PL spectra measured for the

Fz-Si:Er and Cz-Si:Er.O samples at the temperature of 4.2 K
are shown. The data were obtained with laser power set to
100 mW. corresponding to power incident on the sample of
about I mW. For the float-zone material the spectrum was

taken from a sample implanted to the dose of I

x 1013 cm-2. This particular sample was chosen for the more
detailed studies as reported here following an investigation
of the PL intensity dependence on Er doses. In these preced-
ing measurements it was observed that the intensity increases

with implantation dose from 1012 to l0l3 cffi-2, coÍrespond-
ing to erbium peak concentrations of approximately 4
x 1016 and 4x l0l7 cm-3, respectively, as revealed by Ruth-
erford backscattering and secondary ion mass
spectrometry. te'23 For higher doses the PL intensity stabi-
hzed and then decreased.

Previous studies of the erbium-related photolumines-
cence revealed that the spectrum measured at liquid-helium
temperature consists of a high-intensity peak around the
wavelength À - 1.54 pm, possibly having some nearly coin-
cident components, and several lines with smaller intensity
on the lower-energy side of the main feature .2'6-e In oxygen-
lean material usually a weaker PL spectrum with a more
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complex structure than in Czochralski material is observed.
From high-resolution PL studies on a wide range of erbium
implanted silicon samples Jantsch et al.e and Przybylinska
et al.ta reported that two high-intensity lines with the

wavenumbers cr - 6507 .5 cm t ( À, - 1536.7 nm) and c
:6508.5 cm-t (À: 1536.5 nm) and the corresponding low-
energy side lines, were observed in Cz-Si but not in Fz-Si.
They suggested to ascribe these emissions to erbium-oxygen
complexes. In Fig. 1 the four PL lines at the wavelengths
À' - 1538, 1556, 1575, and 1599 offi, respectively, marked by
solid arrows, which are commonly assigned to an erbium-
related center of cubic symmetry are more prominently
present in Cz-Si. Other PL features, one set of eight lines
marked by broken arrows, and most probably related to er-
bium luminescent centers of lower symmetry, appear stron-
ger in the Fz-Si. Following the generally adopted interpreta-
tion we can conclude that in the materials as used in the
present experiments spectra originating from cubic and non-
cubic centers were observed. In the spectrum obtained for the

Fz-Si material a noncubic center seems to prevail. For the

Cz-Si:Er,O sample the emission at 1537.9 nm and side emis-
sions of the cubic center dominate the spectrum.

The excitation power dependence of the photolumines-
cence intensity was measured for all four kinds of samples.

Results are presented in Figs . 2(a)-2(d) for sample tempera-
tures of 4.2 K obtained by immersing samples in liquid he-

lium. Power dependencies are plotted in terms of normalized
luminescence intensity I as a function of normalized excita-
tion power P, as will be discussed in the next section. Results
were fitted by a formula

I(P):Pl(1+ P,P +P), (1)

where Ê is an adjustable parameter representing. the physical
elements of the luminescence process. The solid lines as

drawn in Fig. 2(a) for Fz-Si:Er, Fig. 2(b) for Cz-Si:Er, Fig.
2(c) for Cz-Si:Er,O, and Fig. 2(d) for a-Si:Er correspond to
the computer fits by the above expression with 9-2.63,
2.73, 2.25, and -0.25, respectively. In these four cases a

normalrzed power P - 1 corresponds to laser powers of 36,

14, 3, and 420 ffiW, respectively. For the Cz-Si doped with
both erbium and oxygen the saturation level is approached
most closely for lower excitation power; the amorphous sili-
con is most difficult to saturate. In all cases the saturation
level is substantially reduced for higher temperatures, but no
systematic quantitative observations were made for this
effect.

Temperature dependencies of the PL intensities were
measured for the three kinds of crystalline silicon samples.

Figures 3(a)-3(c) show the PL intensity versus temperature

as obtained for the Fz-Si:Er, Cz-Si:Er, and Cz-Si:Er,O
samples, respectively. In each case the temperature depen-
dence of the amplitude of the most intense spectral compo-
nent near 1540 nm has been recorded. As can be seen, the PL
intensities are rather constant in the low-temperature range
and reduce gradually with increasing temperatures. Above
I70 K the erbium-related luminescence was quenched to be-

low the detection level. The experimentally established tem-
perature dependencies of the PL intensity could be fitted with
the equations
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(c) Cz-Si:Er,O
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TABLE I. Activation energies E, and constants A 1 derived from the tem-
perature dependence of the photoluminescence of three different crystalline

silicon samples. Fits were made using Eq. (2a) with constant A, and tem-
perature factor 73t2 in the pre-exponential coefÍicients. Several values of
laser power were used.

Sample

Laser
power A o
(m'W) (6-:n1

Eo
(rneV )

At Et A., E.,,

(K-'rr:) (mev) (K-3/r) (mev)

Fz-Si:Er

Cz-Si:Er

Cz-Si:Er,O

100 0.0024
150

300

100

r50
200

50

r00
150

0.037 t4.5 1300

0.04 t2.2 32

0.0 l 6.6 3.6

0.2t 13.6
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FIG. 3. Photoluminescence intensities as a function of sample temperature,

normalized to the yield at low temperature, for (a) Fz-Si:Er, (b) Cz-Si:Er,

and (c) Cz-Si:Er,O. The solid lines represent fits with expression (2a) using

temperature-dependent pre -exponenti al fac tors.

tion of results as presented in Fig. 3, two exponential terms

are sufficient for a satisfactory description of the temperature
dependence of the Fz and Cz samples.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Mechanism of the photoluminescence

To understand the dependence of the erbium-related
photoluminescence on temperature and excitation power the

overall process of energy transfer in the erbium-doped sili-
con crystal must be considered. In the cuÍrent, commonly
accepted model this is the multistep process schematically
illustrated in Fig. 4. The participating species are free elec-

trons and holes with concentration n, free excitons with con-
centration fr., , erbium-bound excitons with concentration
ft xb , and erbium ions in an excited state with concentration
nEÍ*. The forward process of energy transfer leading to lu-
minescence starts with the generation of free electrons and

holes, to equal concentrations, at the rate G by the incident
laser light. These free carriers can combine into free excitons
following a second-order process with the rate T.*n2 . Trap-

TABLE II. Activation energies E, and constants Á i derived from the tem-

perature dependence of the photoluminescence of three different crystalline
silicon samples. Fits were made using Eq. (2b) with temperature indepen-

dent constant Á i in the pre-exponential coefficients. Several values of laser

power were used.

Làser
power
(mw)

El
(meV)

IQ) - I(0)/t 1 + > i: t . nA,Tu''exp( - E i I kZ.)l

(Z) -I(0)/[1+> i:t. nAi exp( -EilkT)],

(2a)

(2b)

where the energies E i correspond to activation energies of
individual processes responsible for the temperature quench-

ing. The particular values of the activation energies E i and

the constants A r , as obtained from the data fitting, are sum-

maÍrzed in Tables I and II. Data were analyzed with, but also

without, as custom tÍy, a temperature factor 73t2 included in

Eqs. (2a) and (2b), anticipating the discussion in the next

paragraph. The solid curves in Fig. 3 represent the computer-

adjusted fits to the experimental data using expression (2a)

with u 73t2 temperature dependence explicitly included in the

pre-exponential factors. As can be concluded from inspec-

Sample 4.,AlAo
Eo

(meV)
8.,

(meV)

Fz-Si:Er

Cz-Si:Er

100 0.7

r 50 0.09
300

100

150

2(N

3.1 50

3.0 52

26

17.6 2xl0ó 107

17.7 7x101 g0

14.4 4xlos 122

r 9.8

t4.9
r 5.5

2t.4 gxl07 D7
22.9 4xlOs 97
20.4 8x106 l5g

Cz-Si:Er,O 50
100

150

350

110

100

l 160

950
725
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and remove energy irreversibly from the proper path. Pro-
cesses in this category are indicated in Fig. 4 by aÍrows
pointing downwards. They include the loss of free electrons

and holes via recombination centers other than the optically
active erbium centers, with the rate yn2, e.g., due to deep

levels existing as the result of implantation damage and de-

ciding on the lifetime of the carriers. The direct recombina-
tion of free excitons or via alternative centers also leads to
loss of excitation energy. In Fig. 4 two Auger processes

which will remove energy from the luminescence path are

also indicated. In the first one erbium-bound excitons dissi-
pate their energy in an Auger process with the involvement
of a free electron in a conduction band state. In the other
process erbium ions in the excited state loose their energy by
imparting it to a free electron. Both processes are thus as-

sumed to be proportional to the free-electron concentration
and proceed with rate constants c4., and c AE as indicated in
Fig. 4.

It is generally assumed that erbium, and erbium-related
centers, introduce donor levels in the band gap. The exact
atomic and electronic nature of such centers is not known.
For the erbium-related level positions at Eru- 150 meV (Ref.

15), E,u-l7}meV (Ref. 6), and E,u-266meV (Ref. 23)
have been reported. Series of levels observed at other depths,

e.g. , at0.20,0.26, 0.36, and 0.51 eYzs or at 0.18, 0.23,,0.27,
and 0.39 eVle indicate that the deep-level properties depend
very much on specific sample preparation conditions. Eight
more levels are given by Benton et a1.26 As only the neutral

erbium center is capable of binding an exciton the ionization
of the donor is another way of thermal quenching of the

luminescence. In the present analysis this quenching mecha-

nism is not considered as thermal ionization of the donors is
expected not to occur in the covered temperature range.

In a recent article, a model as discussed above, but not
including the two Auger processes, has been put on a math-

ematical basis by Bresler and co-workers.lT In a steady state

the concentrations are described by the balance Eq. (3) for
free electrons, Eq. (4) for free excitons, Eq. (5) for bound
excitons, and Eq. (6) for excited erbium ions. Following the

model of Bresler et al. these are

G+fn*:T*n'+yn'

T rfr2

Yn2

cl1flrflE,' 112llr6h*
erbium

light

cArflflrb cRrrfl oEr*

FIG. 4. Physical model for the photoexcitation of erbium luminescence
showing generation and loss of free electrons n, free excitons n.. , erbium-
bound excitons fi16; and erbium ions in excited state flEr*. Notation Tr: (nrr- tt r6)/fl 6, êrtd Tt: (tter- ltE*)lnp, is used.

ping of the free excitons at free erbium sites will be propor-
tional to both exciton and the available concentration of free
erbium sites. This latter concentration is written as the total
erbium concentration nE, multiplied by the fraction of free
sites [ (n E, - n.tb) I nnJ. Erbium-bound excitons can transfer
their energy in an impurity Auger process to the 4f electrons
in the inner core of the erbium ion with a transfer time r* .

At the same time a hot carrier accepting the excess energy
E A is formed. This process can only happen for erbium ions
still in their ground state, i.e., to the fraction l@2,
- nEr*)lnerf. At high excitation power these fractions given
between the square brackets tend to zero and counteract fur-
ther energy transfer. The exhaustion of the available erbium
centers results in saturation of the luminescence. In the last
step, the luminescence follows from decay of excited erbium
ions n1r* with the time constant r4. The photoluminescence
as measured in the experiment is proportional to this decay
rate ftE*La. This decay, from an erbium aI y,12axcited to the
oIrr,, ground state, is an internal atomic transition and is

expected to have a temperature-independent time constant.2a

Reverse processes are indicated in Fig. 4 by the arrows
pointing in the left direction. They include the dissociation of
free excitons into free electrons and holes, the release of
excitons from their erbium trapping sites and a back-transfer
process in which an erbium-bound exciton is recreated start-
ing from an excited erbium ion. In such reverse processes the
energy increases and they are therefore thermally activated
by energies characteristic for the distinct processes, which
are in the 10-100 meV range. Reverse processes are sup-
pressed at the lowest temperatures. They reduce the lumines-
cence output although they do not remove energy from the
luminescence path. The coefficients of forward and reverse
processes, as indicated in Fig. 4, are linked by considerations
of detailed balancing.

In addition to the energy transfer in the chain leading to
luminescence, the full analysis of the luminescence mecha-
nism must also include processes which act in competition,

T*fl' + ,f *bft rbN r: cn xnrr[ ( flE - n.ru)lrerf * f n r* n rl T, ,

(4)

n/t*

c n.\nE.[ ( ftE - ft .rb) I nerf * nsr* f , l r*
: n *ul(nsr- nEÍ*) I nerf I r* + cf .*un.ruN * ,

and

n *ul(nvr- tt1*) / nEfl r* : nEr* I ra* nE* f | / r*

(s)

(6)

(3)

Generation terms are given in the left hand sides of these

equations; loss terms appear in each case on the right hand

side. Relations between the coefficients of forward and re-

verse processes are, ês mentioned, based on detailed balanc-
ing of the separate steps. Such considerations lead to

f - y*(N,N u /N *)exp( - E, /kT), (7)
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f ,u:exp( -Err, lk7'')N.rexp(-E.rt, lkT)l

[N, exp( - E.rr, I kT) * rr 6r], (8)

and

f r:exp( -EAlk7").

Characteristic energies involved in these process steps ap-

pear in the equations by E, ,, the binding energy of electron

and hole in an exciton , E.rt, the energy of binding of an

exciton to a neutral erbium center, and E,q , the energy dis-
sipated in the creation of an excited erbium ion from the

bound exciton situation. Densities of states in conduction,
valence and exciton bands are found from the standard rela-
tions

N. : 2(2 nm rkT I h213t2 ,

N, : 2(2 nm hkr I h')t't .

and

N..-: 2(2 nm,kTl h213t2,,

with the relevant effective masses. An exact solution of the

balance equations, in the form of a quadratic equation for
nEÍ* lnn , was given by Bresler et al.

B. Excitation power dependence
1. Energy transfer without Auger processes

Measurements of the power dependence of the lumines-

cence intensity, as reported in this article, were performed at

liquid-helium temperature. At this low temperature the re-

verse processes, all requiring thermal activation. are sup-

pressed, which expressed in the mathematical form means

f : f .ru: f t - 0. For the balance equations valid at low tem-
perature one obtains

G-Trn'+yn-,,

7,fl2: cft.rfrer[( ftE - n.rt)lnE)* n,l r,

cn ynE.[( nE - n *t)l nnf: n.rul(nsr- nE*) l neJl r*. (5a)

and

n *al(ner- n1r*) I nerfl r* : nEr* / ,a . (6a)

The concentration of excited erbium ions nEr/- is found as the

solution of

a o(n p,* I ne)z - (b o* b zG) (n n

with the coefficients

ao: I *cnnrru +( r*Irà1,

*lnE.)* czG-0 (13)
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that neither the generation power nor the luminescence out-
put are easily known in absolute numbers to good accuracy.
For instance,, the doping of the sample may be spatially non-
uniform and the volume in which excitation takes place is
not well defined. The fraction of optically active erbium cen-

ters may be much less than one, which is still a matter of
investigation. Such uncertain factors are likely to change

from sample to sample. For such reasons it is of advantage to

eliminate these factors by resorting to relative units. As re-
gards the luminescence intensity the most natural unit at

hand for norïnalization is the saturation value (:-> I b-, . A
normal ized intensity is therefore introduced as I
-(nE*lnp.r)l(c:. lbz).For the excitation power a unit G1 is

obtained as the value at which the extrapolated linear in-
crease at low power crosses the saturation level. This will be

for Gt:bylb-,. Also the normalized power P-GlGr is a

dimensionless quantity. In terms of the normalized units Eq.
( I 3) acquires the simple form

12 - a(l+ P)/+ aP:0,

with

_t , ta-0OotlaOc'1.

It thus appears that the dependence of the intensity 1 on the
generation power P is governed by the one parameter e.
through which all aspects of the luminescence process are

represented. However, from Eq. (14) it is easily concluded
that for low power I: P. and for high power I: l. irrespec-
tive the value of parameter a. This implies that, when con-
sidered in normaltzed form, the parameterS do . bs, b-,. and
c2, or the more basic physical coefficients y. T, t', .f. .f ,h.

.f t ,, r., , r* , and rr1 , have no effect on the power dependence

in the low- and high-power regions. Only at intermediate
power, i.e., at P: l, the results will depend on a. Only in the
transition region between linear increase and saturation the
observed luminescence does reveal insight into the lumines-
cence process. The most typical value to study the lumines-
cence mechanism is therefore at power P - l. At this excita-
tion level the luminescence intensity is given by

I: a- (ot - a)ttt

(e)

( 10)

(l l)

( l2)

(3a)

(4a)

(l3a)

(l3b)

(l3c)

(l3d)

( l4)

( l4a)

( l5)

bo: I * ctlE1Ty,

bz: T*r,c rall * ( r* Làll(y,* y) ,

C2: TrTrC ra l(y*+ y).

In its general form, the equation predicts saturation of
n1Í*lre, for high excitation power G at the level nEÍ* /np,
:czlbz. For low power a linear relationship nEr*lrn,
: ( c z lbo) G is expected. When comparing predictions of the

model equations with experimental data one must be aware

From the equality s - b ob.z I a gc ., and the parameters as

given by Eqs. ( l3a)-( l3d) one concludes that I ( a{ cc. For
such values of a always solutions from Eq. ( l5) do exist. For
s- I one obtains lp_r:l and for d:x one has lp:l
:0.5. The range of possible luminescence intensities at unit
power P- I consistent with Eq. (14) is restricted between
0.5 and 1. For these limiting values the intensity versus
power curves for an extended range are drawn in Fig.5(a).

In Fig. 5(a) experimental data are also included. They
result from the measurements at liquid-helium temperature
on four samples with the different specifications as given in
Sec. II. In all cases the luminescence intensity was followed
as a function of excitation power over the maximum acces-
sible range. Experimental data are plotted for normal rzed
power P- 1 at the observed values I:0.216 for Fz-Si:Er,
I:0.212 for Cz-Si:Er, and I:0.235 for Cz-Si:Er,O. Obvi-
ously, these are all outside the range of results as can be
described by the model. For the a-Si material, on the other

and
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n *tl(nn - nEr*) l nerll T*'= nEÍ* I ra* c AE ttttE*

È

E

d

R

a-Si:Er

(a)

In order to solve the new set of equations [Eqs. (3a), (4a),

(5b), and (6b)] it is helpful to introduce appropriate simpli-
fications. Considering numerical values one may assume that
the loss of free electrons and holes is dominated by their
recombination via traps with rate ynz. The loss via exciton
formatron y.\n2 is comparatively much less. Under such con-
ditions the energy transfer model can be broken up into two
parts. In stream I the balance of electrons is considered sepa-

rately by Eq. (3a). The loss of electrons through exciton for-
mation is ignored in this mainstream. At low temperature
this leads to

G- (y,* y)n2,

and

n -lcl(7,* y)ft/2

The electron concentration obtained via this solution is used

to describe the Auger processes. Typical numbers are G
: 1022 cm 3 s-1, T.r: l0- l2 cm3 S-1, y- I0- l0cm3 S-1, and

n: l0l6cm-3, coÍresponding to an electron lifetime of I ps.
In energy stream II the balance of free excitons, bound

excitons, and excited erbium ions is separately considered.
Solution of the equations leads to a cubic equation in
n EÍ* I n e, which, accepting some approximation,2T can be

factorrzed to yield a quadratic equation

(co * u 1Gt/2* azG)( nEr*lrrr)2- ( bo* b tGtt2+ bzG

*bt6zrz1(ner*lnpr)*czG:0, (18)

with

0o: I *cnsrr.rLl +( r*Irà1, (18a)

e t: c AE r,tll * cnErr.r * ZcftE rr( r* LàU (yr* y)t'',
(18b)

a2: cnprr.r(r*l ,r,)(c e1rrct)2 l(Tr* T),

bo: I *cÍtprT.y,

b t: ( I + cftsrr.r)(ce Errrt* ca..- r*)l(yr* y)'''

bt:{( t + cflErr*)c;ErrrtcA.rr*

+ T,r,c rall* ( r* i,àl)/( T,* T),

b t: T rr.rc r,rc eerra(r* I rà | (y.r* y)3'',

and

C2: T.rTrcTdl(y.r* y).

(6b)

( 16)

(r7)

(18c)

(l8d)

(l8e)

( 18f)

(18e)

(l8h)

È
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;
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FIG. 5. Normalized luminescence output 1as a function of nonnalized laser
input P, (a) as predicted by model equations without Auger processes tor
lowest and highest values of parameter a. (b) for the model including strong

Auger decay processes for process parameter B-0 and Ê:2. The transition
region in which the terrn P,P dominates in the denorninaior of Eq. (20) is
indicated for B-2. Experimental data points (X) for the four samples are

given for unit power P: l.

hand, the observed I:0.57, corresponding to a- 2.32, rep-
resents an available solution. Further interpretation of this
result, using Eqs. Oail and (l3a)-(l3d) leads to the require-
ment that both conditions r* I r,t) I .32 and I lc nErrx> | .32

must hold. As this is not likely to be the case, the validity of
the model also for the a-Si is doubtful.

2. Energy transfer with Auger proce.sses

One has to conclude that the presented model is not able

to provide the quantitative description of the luminescence
process. In order to improve the model energy losses through
Auger processes involving conduction band electrons may be

considered, as has been suggested before by Palm et al.t8
The two processes are indicated in Fig. 4.In the balance Eqs.
(5a) and (6a) they are implemented by including on the loss

side the Auger rates cA.rtttr.rb and cAEtrn1r*. The extended
balance equations for the bound excitons and the erbium ions
in excited state becoffie, respectively,

At low power the model equations reflect the linear increase
tl'*lnE:(ctlbo)G, just as before. At high power, how-
ever. the consistent solutioÍl r?Er* /nrr:(c z/b)/Cttz predicts
decreasing luminescence intensity upon increase of the exci-
tation level G. Such a behavior is to be expected, as in the
adopted model two independent saturation mechanisms are
active. In the first one the concentration of erbium-bound
excitons, fr rt, , is driven towards the concentration of avail-
able erbium ions but cannot exceed this concentration. The
second saturation mechanism is the combined action of the

cnrnr.[( frE - n.ru)Iner]

: n.rul(rer- ftE*)/neJl r* * c 4.rttfr.rb , (5b)
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two Auger processes. At high power, and hence high con-
centrations of free electrons, the Auger mechanism removing
excited erbium ions nonradiatively becomes very effective.
This will result in a reduction of n1r*, which becomes pro-
portional to lln, or l/Gr/2. Such a decrease has not been

observed in the present experiments; it has also not been

reported in the literature. Inspection of the equations shows
that one should expect the decrease to set in at excitation
values where c A1rr,t(r*lrà(Gl y)t/z> l. Considering nu,
merical values (, esr: l0- l2 cm3 s- I , r* :4 x l0- 6 s) this
coffesponds to high values of G, near and above
102ó cm 3 s-1, which are not reached in actual experiments.
This can be attributed to the small value of ( r* I ra), as I is

in the range of microseconds and ra is of order milliseconds.
Introducing the approximation r* / r,7 0, Eqs. ( I S) reduce in
many respects to Eqs. (13). In particular the term brG''= in
Eq. ( I 8) is lost and the equation predicts saturation at c' :. I h z .

Both for low and for high power an approximate solution of
Eq. (18) will be

nEr* I nE : c 2G/ (b o* b tGtl2 + b zG) .
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types are plotted in Fig. 2. The solid curves are best fits to
the experimental data using Eq. (20) with parameter B
:2.63 for Fz-Si:Er. B:2.73 for Cz-Si:Er, P:2.25 for Cz-
Si:Er,O, and P: -0.25 for a-Si:Er. The data points for the
four samples for P: I are also plotted in Fig. 5(b). Ttre
results for the three crystalline samples are quite similar with
F=2.5-+0.25. with Eq. (20d) the result is converted to
(c4prr,1 /c,4.,r*)"t:4+ l. This compares favorably with
data as published in the literature, e.g., c.{Er
: l0-l2cm-l s-1, rrt:lo- j s, cÁ.r:16-l0a-3s-1, and zx
:4x l0*6 s. l8 From the present analysis one can only con-
clude that c s2,r,1lc s.,r* is very similar for the three kinds of
crystalline material investigated. This can be due to an acci-
dental combination of parameters. but one is tempted to be-
lieve that all four parameters of erbium-related process steps.
i.e.. c4p.. r,t, cA.,. and l, have similar values. Such a con-
clusion, very speculative at this stage, is. however. supported
in quite a good quantitative manner by available experimen-
tal data and theoretical modeling of the erbium-related lumi-
nescence process. This will be discussed. in terms of the
parameters r,t. /. í'.q61 . ênd c';.. in the next four paragraphs.

Erbium-related luminescence follows from the radiative
+11i7, to a/1-572 transition with the emission of a photon of
around 800 meV energy. Such an electric-dipole transition is
parity forbidden in the spherical potential of a free atom. For
an erbium ion embedded in a silicon crystal the transition
will become allowed due to the lower symmetry of the
crystal-field potential. which will be tetrahedral or lower de-
pending on the specific structure of the luminescent center.
As a matter of fact, one should therefore expect the decay
time constant to depend on the defect structure. Crystal-field
induced effects are directly manifested in the multiple-line
structure of the optical spectrum. It turns out that crystal-
field induced splittings are similar in magnitude for all ob-
served optical centers. They are always in the range of 200-
300 cm-I. For the centers in the samples of the present
experiment this is shown in Fig. l. Results of measurements
of decay time q following pulsed excitation of the Fz-Si:Er
and Cz-Si:Er samples of this experiment are illustrated by
Fig. 6. In these experiments conditions were chosen to en-
sure that the spontaneous radiative lifetime 2 is measured.
Measurements were carried out with samples at low tempera-
ture and in the dark during luminescence decay. V/ith the
consequent absence of free carriers the Auger decay
cAEÍnnEt* is effectively suppressed. At the low temperature,
with /t:0, also the back-transfer process is not effective.
Auger recombinations with electrons or holes bound tc shal-
low donors or acceptors also cannot take place to any sig-
nificant extent as the doping level is below l0lócm--1.28
From our measurements lifetimes between 500 and 2000 ps
are derived. The result matches well with data known from
the literature. Hartung et al. report lifetimes of 870 and 1060

,us, respectively, for different optically active centers in their
research,24 similar to a value of 1020 ps given by Taguchi
et al.2e A somewhat larger time constant q:1300 1t^ts is
given by Palm et a/. 18 Priolo et al. find lifetimes in the range
800-2000,us, adding the comment that the lifetime of 2000

,r^rs might be the largest lifetime ever observed for spontane-
ous radiative decay.28 In most cases the decay deviates from

(19)

This result will also be valid for intermediate power if the

Auger processes are strong (cennr;)1, ctr.rnr*> I ). Fol-
lowing solution (19) for this special case one has saturation
at czlbz,linear increase at low power with (c2lbg)G, and

Gr:bylbz. Expressing Eq. (19) in terms of norrnalized
units, as before, the result will read

I:Pl(l+ BPtrzlPT

wirh

F:btl(bob2)tt2,
or

F : (, ozr, a* cA..- r* ) I

l, o1rrdc A.rr* + Trrrc rrt I (l * c flE Tr;1 tl: (2ob)

Under the assumed condition of strong Auger effect this re-

duces to

B - (, eerra* c err* ) | (c e1rr,tc Arr* )'/2 ,

or

B - (c e*ra I c err*)ttz + (c e.rr* I c aerra)rt2

As usual, the power dependence of the luminescence has its
linear increase at low power with I: P and saturates at high
power at I - 1 . Features of the luminescence process are only
revealed at intermediate power, e.9., at P: l, where I
-ll(2+ p). For a general case parameter B will be positive
following Eq. (20b); for the case of strong Auger effect P
>2, as follows from Eqs. (20c) or (20d). Figure 5(b) illus-
trates the curves as obtained from Eq. (20) for B- 0 and B
-2. Curves for a-oc in Fig. 5(a) and F:0 in Fig. 5(b) are

identical, both representing I: Pl ( I + P). Compared to the
previous caseo without Auger effect, the transition region be-

tween linear behavior and saturation is broader. This is due

to the appearance of the ptlz term which in this model is a
fingerprint of the Auger effect.

Considering again the experiment, the measured data for
the luminescence power dependence of samples of the four

(20)

(20a)

(20c )

(2od)
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FIG. 6. Decay of the Si:Er photoluminescence at 1.54 pn of the samples
Fz-Si:Er and Cz-Si:Er, measured at 5 K in the dark. following pulsed exci-
tation at time / - 0. Effectiv'e decay time constants are given near the cun'es
after short and long decay. Observed rise times reflect tirne constants of the
detection system.

the purely exponential form when considered over a period
of time of several milliseconds and is better described by two
time constants, both in the above-given range. This illus-
trates that lifetimes can, to a minor extent,, be defect specific.
Such a behavior was also found for the present Cz-Si:Er and

Fz-Si:Er samples, as indicated in Fig. 6: it is in agreement
with the more complex structure of the luminescence spectra

as shown in Fig. l.
The time constan t f for energy transfer from the

erbium-bound exciton to the 1f electrons of erbium is ex-
pected to be much shorter. For this time constant surprisingly
large values were nevertheless reported. such as 30 ps by
Shin et a1.,30 50 ,rrs by Gregorkiewicz et al.,3r and 100 ps by
Przybylinska et a1.32 Very recently it was argued by Taguchi
et al.le that such values reflect the time constants of the de-

tection system rather than those of erbium-related processes.

The true value of f is substantially smaller but has not been
measured in a large number of cases yet due to the instru-
mental requirement of having a detection system which at

the same time is both very sensitive and fast. Values close to
I /rs given in the literature by Bresler et al.,t7 Taguchi
et ctl.,2e and Palm et ol.t8 represent the most reliable esti-
mates of l. In the present analysis the value of Palm et al.,
r* :4 ps, has been selected as it is based on experimental
determination.

The treatment of the Auger recombination coefficient
can be put on a solid theoretical basis. In a pionee.ing work
by Suchocki and Langer33 the relation

CA E,. 
: I ln yT,t

with

lt 0: 4 r5/2rt?.lt ur s I m r\ u o I nl l/l\ - 7/l

(2r)

(22)

was derived for the impurity Auger eftect with free carriers.
Inserting in this expression n,.:., €,:3.'1 for silicon, me

-0.3rns the effective mass of a conduction band electron,
o0:5.29 nm the Bohr radius, ct: l/ I 37.036 the Sommerfeld
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fine-structure constant. and À - 1.54 pm the wavelength of
the radiation, the value n 0: I .2x l0ls cm 3 is obtained.
With the radiative lifetime put equal to I ms, the Auger
coefficient becomes c.,{Er- 8 x l0- l3 cm3 s-1. This yields an

excellent agreement with experimentally determined values

of l0-llcm3s-l by Palm et al.l8 and 5x l0-13cm3s-l from
Priolo et a1.28 It is important to note that this result only
depends on the specific nature of the erbium center through
the wavelength of emission À' which is known to be a con-
stant À - 1.54 pm in all cases.

A similar derivation can be given for the decay of
erbium-bound excitons by an Auger process. A major differ-
ence is that in this electron-hole-electron recombination
process the effect of electron-hole correlation enhances the

probability of the Auger process considerably, as discussed

by Hangleiter and Hácker.3a From a numerical analysis an

enhancement factor near 100 was determined in an empirical
approach. ls with this procedure one obtains c Ar
: l0-l0cm3 s-1. Also in this case it can be emphasized that
the result depends only on fundamental physics constants

and silicon material parameters. with no dependence on the

specific nature of the erbium defect.
The striking conclusion of remarkable similarity of the

erbium-related emission, due to centers with different micro-
scopic structure. thus gains confidence by an evaluation of
the relevant physical parameters. The probable difference in
structure of the luminescent centers in the three materials has

rather limited influence on the later steps in the photolumi-
nescence process as depicted in Fig. 4. In particular, any

special role of oxygen in the formation of suitable lumines-
cent centers is not borne out by the results. The conclusion of
very similar luminescence properties of the crystalline
samples, as reported here. is entirely a result of the introduc-
tion of the normalrzed units. Considered in terms of direct
experimental units for excitation and yield, as is common
practice, the results would have looked rather different. A
conclusion of different behavior of the luminescent centers

in these three materials is then easily, but erroneously, made.

The result for the a - Si sample is different. To fit the experi-
mentally observed power dependence with expression (20),

parameter B has to be given the negative value P- -0.25,,
incompatible with Eq. (20b). One can conclude that the as-

sumption of strong Auger effect leading to the solution (19)

is not valid in the case of the amorphous silicon.
Returning to absolute units, the laser excitation power

coÍresponding to the unit of norm alized power, P - 1, is dif-
ferent for the four samples. The values, which can be taken
from the top coordinate axes in Figs. 2(a)-2(d), aÍe 36 mW
for Fz-Si:Er, l4 mW for Cz-Si:Er, 3 mW for Cz-Si:Er,O, and

422 mW for the a-Si samples. In terms of the model equa-

tions unit power G 1 is given by

Gt:bolb-,,

which can be approximated by

G l: yl c,4ErTrtC e-.Í*.

In view of this result, the different values for the unit of
excitation power can easily be related to specific sample con-

ditions, even for equal values of the parameters c AE , rd ,

6
.=
51
Íi
l-

19

F-
oz
IJJ
FZ o.í
J
o.

(23)

(21)

t
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c A* and f . The parameter y is influenced by the presence

of recombination centers in and near the excited volume, and

therefore related to implantation damage and annealing treat-
ments. Impurities, such as oxygen, either from the crystal
growth or from implantation, will have their effects. Consid-
ering this factor, one may expect that in the a-Si the free-
electron and -hole lifetime is shorter due to a higher recom-
bination rate y. A lower steady state electron concentration
will make the luminescence excitation less probable and

more excitation energy will be required to reach the satura-

tion region. Lower electron concentration will also reduce
the reaction rate of the Auger processes, in agreement with
the earlier conclusion. As such parameters are not under pre-

cise control, the results, which are not vastly different for the

crystalline samples, will not be subjected to further quantita-
tive analysis.

For an order-of-magnitude evaluation of Eq. (24) the

conditions of the experiment have to be considered in more
detail. In the experimental setup a power set to l0 mW on
the laser unit, the typical unit power for the crystalline
samples, resulted in about 100 pcW of light power incident
on the sample. Given the wavelength 5I4 nm of the Ar+
laser light, with associated photon energy of 2.4 eV, and

assuming a I00Vo quantum efficiency, this light energy will
yield an electron-hole generation rate of around 2.5

x l0r4 s-1. Assuming a penetration depth of 1 pm of the

light in the sample and a spot size of I mm2, the volume in
which the excitation takes place is very roughly estimated at

10-6 cm3. The generation parameter G1 for a l0 mW exci-
tation will then be G r:2.5x 1020 cm 3 s-1. An evaluation
of the right hand side of Eq. (24) will give, with y
: 10- l0 cm3 s- I and parameters c AE, Trt , c Ax, and f as

before, precisely this number. Under these generation-

recombination conditions the electron and hole concentra-
tions will be n: l.6X 10l5cm-3 and their lifetime 6 1u,s. Cor-
responding values for the a - Si sample are G I
:1022 cm 3 s-1, y-4x 10-8 cm3 S-1, n- l.6x lOls cm-3
and the shorter lifetime 0.15 /rs confirming expectations.

C. Temperature dependence

For an analysis of the temperature dependence of the

luminescence intensity one has to return to Eqs. (3)-(12).
Following the conclusion of the previous section the Auger
processes through which erbium-bound excitons and erbium
ions in the excited state decay must be incorporated in the

description. This is implemented by adding to the balance
Eqs. (5) and (6) the Auger loss rates cA*ttn*6 ufid cA1rtttl1*,
respectively, resulting in

'"ulrn' 
.";,)!!,:;,':::.,!i l!,,bn*bN ** c 6*,,nxb

(5c)

and

n *ul(nn - nEr*) / nBrfl r* : nEr* / ra* nEÍ* ï t / r*

*ceErftnEr*. (6c)

A practical solution of these equations is again facilitated by
accepting the two-stream model in which the chain of lumi-
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nescence processes is considered to be a small perturbation
only of the electron-hole generation by the laser light. In this
model the electron concentration is given by Eq. (17). The

concentrations of free and bound excitons and of excited
erbium ions are found from the solution of Eqs . (4), (5c), and

(6c). As before, a cubic equation for ftE*lnE is obtained,

which, accepting some approximations,2T can be factori zed,

leading to the quadratic Eq. (18), however, with the general-

ized temperature-dependent coefficients

oo:l*cnprrrU +( r*/r)*f rl*f r,,

at: cAE rall * cnErrx*2cnurT.r(r* lro) + f r^

* c nn rJ tl/ ( y-* y)'/2 ,

a2: cttE rr(r*l ,)(c an ra)'l(y.r* y),

bo: I * cttE r.r* f rr+ cN.' raf .rt( I + f rr)

x[( r*lrà*f rf,

(25a)

(2sb)

(25c)

(2sd)

b r: [( t + cfiE rr* f r*)(c e1rrct* c e,.r* + f tc e.rra)

+( I *fr*)cen racNrr*frtU(y,* y)t'2,, (25e)

bz:{yrrrcral I +( r*lrà+f i
* c e1rrdc A.rr* (l * cltE rr* f r*) )/( T ,* T) , (25f)

b t: Trr.rc rdc eerra(r* I r) I (yr* y)3/'

and

cz: T*rrcral(y.r+ y).

(2se)

(2sh)

Assuming avoidance of exceeding saturation and the pres-

ence of strong Auger effect, as discussed before, the solution
given in Eq. (19) will again be applicable. At low tempera-
ture Eqs. (25a)-(25h) will reduce to those of Eqs. ( 18a)-
(l8h) and give the solution (nEr*lnt) ?":0. For the practical
purpose of comparing model predictions with results of ex-
periments it is useful to express measured intensities at arbi-
trary temperature in the intensity as observed at low tempera-
ture, i.e., in the norïnalized unit (ner* Lur) r I (ner* InEr) r:0 ,

or ( nEr*)rl(nE* )r:0. As a solution one finally obtains

(ner*)rl(nE*)r:o

- ll{l + A, exp[ - E * /kT]+ A,a exp[ - E,u lkT)

+ A,b, eXpt - ( E *u* E,)lkfl+ Aa exp[ - E A lkr.] Q6)

+ Aa, exp[ - (E e+ E,)l kZ']+ A Axb cxp[ - ( E e* E *)l
kTl* Ae*u, exp[ - (E e* E *a* E r)lkT]].

The result is of the form as anticipated by Eqs. (2a) and (2b)

and comprises all possible combinations of the activation
energieS E, , E *b, and E A . For brevity the lengthy expres-
sions for the coefficients A will not be given here.Z1 With the
general expression (26) experimental data can be analyzed,
but in view of the large number of adjustable parameters no
unique determination of them can be expected. To be more
specific the magnitude of the various terms in the denomina-
tor should be critically considered. It appears that all terms
which include the activation energy E * are proportional to
f ,r. Using Eq. (7),, an evaluation shows that the f r, product
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is expected to be small compared to unity in the temperature
range below 100 K. As a consequence the four colrespond-
ing terms in Eq. (26) can be dropped. In terms of physics this
approximation implies that the decay of free excitons by di-
rect recombination, proportional to Ilr, is much faster than
the process of their dissociation with the rate f, in the con-
sidered temperature range. The steady state exciton concen-
tration is dictated by direct decay, not by the thermal equi-
librium with free electrons and holes. In the experiment the

thermal dissociation of excitons does not play a role. Hence,
its activation energy disappears from the equations and is not
measured. Of the remaining terms in Eq. (26) an estimate of
values shows that AalAeru, allowing the neglect of the

term Aa expl-Ee/|rc7".l. This latter approximation is, how-
ever, of small practical relevance for the analysis of data. For
the actual analysis of temperature dependence the curtailed
form of Eq. (26) is used

(nE*)r I (nEr* )r:o - ll{I + Ara exp[ - E ru / k7^]

+ AA rá €Xpt - ( E ;* E,t)I kZ.)l.

The coefficients are

A.rtr: cN. r*l( I + cil6rrr)( I + rt/2Ptt21

and

Aern:cN. ra I(l *c nprr.r)( I + pPt/2+ P)

with the introduction of parameter p= c ,rrr* I c s,,rrct. The
parameters B and p also appeared in the analysis of excita-
tion power dependence; their numerical values were deter-
mined in the previous paragraph and were found not to de-
viate far from one. The results as following from Eq. (27)
show that the temperature dependence is a function of exci-
tation power. Under conditions of saturation the thermal
quenching will be absent. At low power the relation

A .rn: ( r* I r,1) A ,+ rt,

is established by the model.
Analysis of the data on temperature

tained in this investigation is based on
this equation in the form

(.ner*)r:ol(ner*) r- | - A..a exp[ - E.rt lk7^)

+ AArá expt - ( E e* E *a)l k7^l

(2e)

shows that the curves as given in Fig. 7 are predicted to be

the sum of two exponential functions. From the results as

shown in Fig. 7 for the three kinds of samples it is concluded
that in the temperature range below typically 100 K one

exponential process contributes. This process, with an acti-
vation energy around 10-20 meV is identified with the term
A.,aexp[ -Err,lk7") of Eq. (29). At temperatures above 100 K
the data points deviate from the straight line in the positive
sense as a manifestation of the term A e,u exp[ - (Ee

+Er)lkfl which has the higher activation energy and be-

comes effective only at high temperature. In this region the

luminescence intensity has already decreased to low levels
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FIG. 7. Plots of { /1: 0- I)/lrTt'' as a function of reciprocal temperature
illustrating the analysis based on Eq. (29) for (a) Fz-Si:Er, (b) Cz-Si:Er, and
(c) Cz-Si:Er.O.

(a) Fz€l:Er

(1 ): 0.0024exp(-1.1 meVftT)

(2): 0.037exp(-1 4.5 meV/kT)

(3): 2300exp(-1 09 meV/kT)
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and is measured with less accuracy. As also fewer data

points are available in the naÍrow temperature range 100-
170 K the parameters A e*t and E e* E.*t cannot be deter-
mined with high accuracy. For the energies an eÍror limit of
at least l0 meV has to be accepted. Actual data taken for the

three crystalline samples at a few excitation power levels in
the intermediate power region were analyzed in this manner.
The analyses could be successfully carried out with two ex-
ponential contributions. Only in the case of sample Fz-Si:Er
a third term with a small activation energy around I meV
was helpful to improve the fit. The origin of this term is not
clear. In the case of sample Cz-Si:Er the higher-temperature
region where the term A e*u exp[ - (E a+ E ràlkf] starts to
contribute was not reached. Given the satisfactory quality of
the fits achieved over the whole temperature range, as also
illustrated by Fig. 3, an extension of Eq. (29) so as to include
more exponential processes appears to be meaningless. Nu-
merical results for the parameters are given in Tables I and

II. Due to the appearance of N.., the density of states in the

exciton band, in Eqs. (27a) and (27b) both A,r, and Aa,t,

include u 73/2 temperature dependence. For this reason, such

an analysis has been given preference. In the literature. how-
ever, analyses with temperature-independent pre-exponential
coefficients prevail. The alternative analysis has therefore
also been made, with results given in Table II. Although
inconsistent with the model prescription, the quality of such

fits was not worse at all. On comparing the activation ener-
gies in the two tables, differences of several millielectron
volts, sometimes amounting to near 5A7o, are observed. This
hampers the spectroscopic identification of the processes in-
volved. Values for E.*o are found to'be different for the three
samples, suggestive for exciton binding to erbium-related
centers with a different structure. Only one energy in the

range 10-20 meV is required for analyses. The absence of
the E * activation energy connected with exciton dissociation
is confirmed by this result. Following the analysis, the larger
activation energy is identified with E e* E ra leading to the

experimental result E e:80 meV. By the physical model Ea
is given as Et: E s- E.r- E.ru- Epr- Ed. In order to satisfy
the experimental result, and with estimates for the silicon
band gap energy Er:1170 meV, electron-hole binding en-

ergy in a free exciton E ,: 15 meV, exciton binding energy
to erbium center E*u: 15 meV, luminescence energy En_
: 800 meV, a donor ionization energy is required of E d
:260 meV. This is close to the level position at 266 meV as

reported in Ref. 23 for the same Fz-silicon as used in the

present experiments. As usual, the determination of pre-

exponential factors has larger uncertainties. From Eqs. (27 a)

and (27b) order-of-magnitude estimates A *a 173/2: 1 and

Ae*u73t2:193 can be made, in rough agreement with the
parameters as given in Table I. The experimental results also
tend to support the prediction that for higher excitation pow-
ers the temperature dependence is weaker.

V. CONCLUSION

The dependence of the photoluminescence intensity of
erbium-doped silicon in the 1.54 plm spectrum on excitation
power and temperature has been experimentally measured
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and analyzed. For the analysis a model was used in which
the incident light energy is transferred via the intermediate
stages of free electrons and holes, free excitons, and erbium-
bound excitons to the intra-4/-shell excited erbium ions. In
order to explain the power dependence, it was found to be
necessary to include Auger processes by which erbium-
bound excitons and excited erbium ions decay into the
model. A remarkable similarity was found for crystalline
samples of float-zone and Czochralski origin. In these mate-
rials the probable structural difference in the luminescent
centers appears to have no strong effect on the relevant prop-
erties of erbium-bound excitons, erbium ions in the excited
states, their interactions, or their decay, radiatively or by Au-
ger processes. Differences in sample behavior are mainly
associated with the earlier stages of the energy transfer pro-
cess related to electrons, holes and excitons, and their trap-
ping and recombination. This conclusion was revealed by the
consistent use of normalized units for both excitation power
and luminescent intensity. The thermal dependence is gov-
erned by the binding energy of excitons to erbium centers in
the temperature range below 100 K. The energy of binding
electrons and holes together in an exciton does not have an
effect on the temperature dependence and is hence not mea-
sured. At higher temperatures, above around 100 K. an acti-
vation energy near 100 meV becomes more prominent. This
energy is associated with the transfer of energy from an ex-
cited erbium ion back to an erbium-bound exciton. Typical
medium electron-hole excitation rates in the experiments are

estimated at l0l2cm-3s-1. A consistent analysis of experi-
mental results for power and temperature dependence was

carried out with parameter values 7,: l0- 12 
cm-1 s- l. y

: l0- l0cm-] s-1, c:5 x 10-l0cm3 s*1, co..: l0- l0cm-3 s-1.
car,r:10*t2cm3s-1. rr:5X l0-6s, r*:4X l0-ós, and
ra: l0*3 s.
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